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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Jul 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 340.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07506176631

The Premises:

Discreet, smart flat in very up market development, abt 5 mins walk from Pimlico tube.

Very safe area, all necessary facilities, pubs, coffee shops, bookies, off licence etc. in immediate
local area. 

The Lady:

My 4th visit so far of 2015 to the gorgeous Kate, aka Horny Slutty Girl!

Would have been more but for her being away for a while May/June, ditto myself earlier in year

Kate is an absolute stunner, lovely girl, pretty face, body to die for, great fun and built for sin

Kate provides 100% effort and attention in making your visit memorable and very special! 

The Story:

Arrived as arranged, I'd asked Kate to dress as sluttily as poss and as usual I wasn't disappointed!

She had on some of her black PVC lingerie, stockings/suspenders/heels/red lippy "to leave all over
your cock" she said! - and was looking the part for our 2 hr PSE session

Got down to the action as soon as I entered her apartment practically, Kate doesn't waste time, she
wants your cock to be hard ASAP so you can get down to some serious fun!

Kate has a mind blowing collection of toys, had a quick freshen up/stripped for action, when I
returned she was on the sofa with a dildo up her arse and a vibrator on her clit, looking ultra horny n
slutty, getting herself wet n willing!

I gave Kate long and extensive tonguing, she really enjoys this and was moaning away, she then
sucked my cock, real porno style with plenty of spitting, gagging, eye contact and dirty talk, such a
naughty girl!

Followed on with some enthusiastic fucking and soon spunked my load all over her as a result!
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Bit of a rest/chat/wine then she was working on my cock for round 2, loads oral both ways, 69, her
fucking on top, leaning back and playing with her clit, talking dirty, better than any movie!

Finally reached a second cum after more oral, Kate with here vibrating eggs in both her pussy and
arse, very horny to watch, such a naughty girl!

As I'm not getting any younger I was whacked after that, me spunking x 2 in space of 90 mins bit of
a record!

Had a chat/bit more wine and then a shower and got myself ready to bid my farewell, although
never any rush with the lovely Kate, a real GFE/PSE and she can be as naughty as you want!

Kate is a real pleasure seeker, all my sessions with her have been fantastic, she has a real ability to
make the very best of the time together - lovely girl, highly recommended and I'll be back soon
myself no doubt!  
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